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~ CHRISTMAS. ~
'Twas Christmas eve. The leaden sky hung down
And almost touched the earth. The howling wind
Swooped down and dashed the swirling, stinging snow
Into her face. She huddled 'neath the wall,
Now ruined, of what once had been her home.
Bowed down by sufferings and sorrows great,
She bore the crushing weight of all the war
That raged then, tearing her loved all from her.
And in her bitter grief she cried aloud,
"There is no Chdstmas !"
Again 'twas Christmas eve. The vaulted sky
Arched o'er the earth, cathedral-like,
And, set with friendly stars, it blessed the world.
Upon the-breeze there floated happy song.
She stood beside the ruins of her home.
Erect in consciousness of friends near by.
The burden of the war no longer bowed her,
But peace reigned 'mong all men of right good will.
And in her new-born joy she cried aloud,
"Tonight is Christmas !"
RUTH BALCOME.

The story contest was a success this month! The judges,
Miss Smith, Mr. Smith and Mr. Mackell, awarded the prize to
George Burns and honorable mention to Lois Wilde.
It is hoped that more people will hand in stories next month
and increase the competition.
Prize Story.
THE END OF THE OLD MILL.
Four walls was all that was left of the ancient flour mill,
now over two hundred years old. Ivy had grown over nearly
all of it, time's mark of true antiquity. The stream that had
formerly turned the wheels now raced by unheedingly. The
tottering walls themselves would soon fall, marking the end.
One night in June, the sun, with the appearance of a molten
iron ball, had sunk behind a bank of dark clouds. ·w hen the sur.
itself had disappeared, the western sky seemed like an enormous
furnace. The deep red glow shone through a rift in the clouds
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as if through the doors. The clouds mounted slowly, bringing
to an end the hallucination.
The usefulness of the mill was almost over, but it had one
more last duty to fulfill. This was the sole reascn for its walls
remaining still upright.
The figure of a man approached through the twilight caused
prematurely by the density of the foliage. He held up his
watch to catch the last light of the sun, it was eight o'clock.
"It's time that he was here, I hope he'll find the place," he
said to himself.
The speaker was evidently a southerner, judging by his
drawl. His dark eyes and black hair betrayed his French ancestry. One would deduce from his aspect and mien that he
still held true to old Southern Ideals.
A second figure emerged from the now deepening gloom,
walking bri3kly as if anxious to reach a comparatively open
space.
"Good evening, Mr. Bolivar, you are a little· late; I was afrai::l
you had missed the road," the Southerner drawled.
"Good evening, Mr. Peyton, I did lose my way, but by que3tioning a farmer I found the road again."
Mr. Bolivar, who was a Spaniard, spoke with the unmistakable nreci3ion that exposes a foreigner.
It was so dark that the men could not see each other's faces.
A frog near the stream commenced his evening's croaking with
a deep voice, "chugurum." An owl, perched over their heads
on a dead limb, suddenly screeched. Both men jumped.
The 8paniard shuddered. "Let us finish this affair as soon
as possible. I don't enjoy the spot that you have chosen, except
for its seclusion," he said, nervously lighting a cigarette.
"All right, we can sit down here on these stcnes and talk as
much as we wish without being heard. We'd better hurry, for
we'll have a storm before an hour is up and a big one, too, if I'm
not mistaken."
·
"Let's see where we stand," resumed the Southerner. "'Ve
both love her devotedly and absolutely?"
"Of course,'' the Spaniard replied.
"And we can't live without her?"
"Certainly."
"Then, there only remains to be decided what to do. Have
you thought of any plan?"
"Well, in my country we would fight a duel. However, I neglected to bring across any weapons, since I had heard that dueling was not the custom here."
"You heard aright,'' the Southerner answered sadly. "However, some of us Southerners still believe in its fairness."
Mr. Boliver laughed. "We have no pistols, no swords, how
can we fight?"
The wind that bore the oncoming storm swayed the decayed walls slightly; the Southerner's eyes lighted on him.
"I have an idea!" he cried. "We are both men of honor,
are we not ?"
"I certainly hope so,'' his companion responded with an insincere air.
"Very well, then, here is my plan. You see, as well as I do,
that these walls cannot withstand another violent storm. A
bad storm is coming."
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Indeed, it was almost upon them. Vivid lightning lit up
the ivy-covered moss-grown ruin.
The Southerner continued, "One of us can stand inside the
mill, and the other on the opposite si:le without. One or the
other of the wa!ls must surely fall; one or the other of us must
surely be killed. Are you willing?"
"I am. The one who remains alive, of courae, marries Inez."
The Spaniard smiled to himself in the darkness, amused at
the thought that any one would suppose he would be under the
wall when it fell. The Southerner took his stand inside; the
S::ianiard without. They could see the walls only when they
were brought out in relief by the lightning. The thunder that
echoed and re-echoed along the valley would have drowned their
voices ha:l they tried to speak. The one stood stoically awaiting
the wish of kismet; the other impatiently awaiting his chance
to dishonestly kill his rival. The wind rocked the walls again
and again, but each time they managed to settle back.
On looking up suddenly, Peyton imagined that he could discern a white figure pushing back the wall when the wind seemed
about to drive it down upon him. He recognized the figure as
being the desire of his heart, therefore he thought that he was
the favored one of fate, and that it was merely a matter of time
before he heard the opposite wall crash on his opponent.
The figure was that of a girl not yet in her twenties. There
was a large bunch of white lilacs at her waist. The Southerner
imagined that he could detect their delicate fragrance. She wore
no ornaments save a large sapphire of deep blue on the little
finger of her left hand. The color of the stone matched to a
shade the blue of her eyes. Her hair was light brown, her nose
was small and rather tilted, but nevertheless beautiful. Her
mouth and chin were small and delicate, almost childish, but well
chiseled. The countenance of Inez, altogether, was like that of
a much younger girl.
The wind gtew stronger, rising nearly to a gale. The long
white figure found her task too much for her. As the eager man
watched he saw her driven back by the irrepressible wind. Both
the walls came down with a crash that reverberated far down
the stream. The white figure melted away, looking back sorrowfully.
The last act in the life of the mill is over; the curtain falls ;
the bodies of the actors lie under the ruins. Fate has playedher usual trick.
·
GEORGE ROBERT BURNS.

I have a little math book
That goes every where with me.
And what can be the use of it
Is more than I can see.
The hardest things about it
Are the theorems you know,
And in the whole blame business
I am slow, slow, slow.
-W.H.
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STAFF MEETING.
Place: Miss Inglis' Room.
Time: 11 :33.
(General disturbance and uproar.)
Bohan: A little quiet, please.
Tommy: Yeh, we got to get lunch sometime. (Gow and
Beere, in businesslike manner, pull out their lunches and begin.
Everyone else clamors for some, but they are obdurate.)
Charlotte: Well, Marguerite will give me some of her cake
anyway, so I don't care.
Marguerite: Sure, y-you can have it all.
Chorus: Oh, Charlotte, you know me!
Bohan (rapping gently on table and squinting at Gow):
The meeting is called to order.
Miss Inglis: I think we'll have to hurry, if we're going to
get any lunch.
Bohan: A wright (stillness, broken only by munching,
reigns). Beere, got the treasurer's report?
Beere: Yes (he rises and reads from his little two by one),
a hundred and five dollars and nine cents.
Bohan: You mean that's what we have left over?
Beere: Left over from last month.
Bohan: Is that ads 'n everything? Subscript.ions?
Beere: Uh-uh. It's a hundred and four subscriptions for
one term an' twenty-six for the year.
Bohan: Well, you subtract the onef! for the year. We got
to see how much we can spend on the rest of the mags. Guess
we only got one more.
Beere: You mean subtract twenty-six dollars.
Miss Inglis: You mean a hundred and nine dollars and
five centsBeere: A hundred and five dollars and nine cents.
Miss Inglis: Is all we have to pay our bills with? Why
they must amount to-what were they, Russell?
Gow: Just seventy-three dollars.
Miss Inglis: But, that's only this month. What were last
month's?
Gow: Oh, we paid those.
Miss Inglis: Oh, well, that's all right then;. I thought we
had to pay them both.
Gow: Nunun.
Bohan: Yle've go to get a new business manager, that's
all there is to it. And a new joke editor, too. Who's a good
one? (A quiet little discussion of names all of which are rejected on account of poor English marks. At last-)
Tommy: How about Heinie Brock?
Gow: Huh?
. Bohan: Aw, wake up and attend to business (Gow subsides). Well, how about it? (Somebody suggests he might send
in musty stuff.)
Paisty: Haw, haw!
Bohan (smiling faintly): Naw, he's all right. Anybody
else? (Long silence. Miss Inglis punches Soph reporter who
happens to be nearest.)
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Soph Reporter: I move the polls be closed.
Bohan : Howmanyin favor? Raise your rig ht hand, please.
(Reluctant raising of right hands is unanimous.)
Bohan: Awright. He's got to begin right now. Anybody
know where he is? (Silence.) Well, he's got to be at the next
meeting, anyway. (A little longer silence.) Charlotte, how's
that story contest getting on?
Charlotte: Haven't any stories yet.
Bohan (his old hobby): You haven't done enough advertising! You ought to have a notice in every room. You ought
to tell the teachers, call an assembly, everything!
Miss Inglis: You ought to have a printed list of the regulations on the bulletin board.
Paisty (tilting back in his chair): Ought to get some
posters.
Charlotte: Yes, but, where do we find the time?
Hines: You put a notice up on the board and it's gone in
ten minutes.
Bohan: Well, you aren't doing much, are you, Hines?
Hines: Well, at St. Thomas, etc. (Long dissertation on
his ol' school. Rusty finishes his lunch and ambles to the scrap
basket with the papers. Miss Inglis smiles wisely as one who
is resigned.)
Bohan: Got any editorials, Charlotte?
Charlotte: Unun. I can't think of any.
Miss Inglis: Last night I had a beautiful idea for one,
but I lost it. I'll notify you when I find it.
Bohan: Awright. Any poems?
Charlotte: No, only one, too poor even to fill up space.
Bohan: Huh. How's the cartoons coming?
Cartoon Ed (whispers): There aren't any. I ask them and
they say they will, but they never do. It makes me .so mad.
'Nother Ed: Here's one.
Cartoon Ed (whispers) : Oh, thanks.
Bohan: I got one here. We can only have one page this
time-costs so much.
Miss Inglis: We won't need any new headings this month?
Bohan: No, they've got some over at the printing house.
Tommy: Going to have basket ball this number?
Bohan: Unun, not yet, next time. Who's writing the assemblies?
Tommy: Paisty, got that last one?
Paisty: Aw, I wasn't there.
Bohan: Get someone to write it up. That's what you gotta
do. Get some teamwork. (Some sad sighs.) Have the Freshmen done anything?
Fresh Rep: No, there's nothing to tell about.
Bohan (looking helplessly at Miss Inglis): Oh. Sophs?
Soph Rep: Oh, we have a few things.
Bohan: Awright, you write 'em up.
Soph Rep: Uhuh.
Bohan: Juniors?
Junior Rep: All right.
Bohan: And Seniors, of course?
Paisty: Um. · (A little silence while Bohan looks at his
notes and Paisty drums on chair.)
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Bohan: Organizations and Alumni?
Organizations Ed: They're all right.
Alumni Ed: I don't know how to get hold of any. I call
them up and they're doin' the same thing and don't know about
anyone else.
Bohan: Huh. Well, you try and poke up a few.
Miss Inglis (rising): I must say, I think the trouble with
all of you is that you don't get your thinga before the school.
They can't remember anythhtg they just hear in Assembly.
You have to pound it into their heads well. (Smiles, bitter from
knowledge, seen around.) What you need is more push and more
method.
Bohan: You got to get your stuff in by next Wednesday,
if we want it out by the fifteenth.
Paisty: Aw, give it to the printer today, if you want it
out by Christmas.
Bohan (looking at Miss Inglis): I guess that's all. Only
get the stuff in! (Hubub again as staff dashes to get a threeminute lunch.)
LOIS WlLDE.

THE LAY OF MODERN GERMANY.
(With Apologies to T. B. Macaulay.)
Wilson, great, our president,
By the nine gods he swore,
That the weak land of Belgium
Should suffer wrong no more.
By the nine gods he swore it,
The allied cause to save,
And straightway Congress summoned
Columbia's millions brave.
East and west and south and north,
The message sped for all,
And town and farm and city
Soon heard their country's call.
Shame on the base Pro-German,
Who will not aid the war,
When bleeding France and Belgium
Thus devastated are.
And now all o'er the country
Were camps for training youth,
To send them forth to combat,
For liberty and truth.
Ships were built for battle,
Ships for sea and air,
Two million soon were ready
For service "over there."
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The war waxed fierce and fiercer,
The Prussian hosts swept on,
French homes were pillaged, ruined,
Most awful deeds were done.
With help the Allies rallied,
At last they turned the tide,
They checked the ruthless Germans,
And scourged them in their pride.
Beyond the hills of Argonne
The allied soldiers dashed ;
They chased the fleeing Teutons;
Hindenburg's line they smashed.
Foremost among retreaters,
From that offensive line,
Were six brave Prussian princes
Who "beat it" for the Rhine.
And when they reached that river,
Americans behind,
'Mid awful stress of circumstance
The armistice was signed.
Now far from Potsdam castle,
The Kaiser fled with stealth ;
He thought the Holland lowlands
Were better for his health.
LUCELIA

THE SANTA CLAUS THAT
DIDN'T LOOK THE PART.

Mo.

~

Last Christmas, I was watching the father of five children
trying to surprise the youngsters by presenting them with their
gifts while he was disguised as Santa Claus. Did he surprise
them? Well, I'll say so.
I watched-and listened to-his sooty figure emerge from
the darkest corner of the fireplace. The children also watched
in anxious expectation. "Father'' advanced with his arms full
of gifts of various sorts. Alas ! the unexpected happened !
Santa tripped over one of the andirons and fell headlong on top
of the toys. Fortunately, nothing was injured but the dignity of
Santa, who mumbled a few words in the native Icelandic language. When he gathered himself and the toys together, he
looked like a ship that had run afoul of a storm. To make matters worse, the youngest child, about two years old, ran towards
him. "Oh! doesn't Daddy look funny and sooty?" exclaimed the
youngster. But father was too hot under the collar to notice
this remark.
The child mentioned father's funny looks and sooty complexion. I'll emphasize them. The would-be fairy· looked as
though he had been fixing a stove pipe for someone. As for
"funny looks," I never saw a more comical appearing Santa Claus
' in my life. His formerly red suit was blackened, of course,
but it looked funny, anyway. It fitted father too soon. The
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trouser legs, which were made to be tucked into the boots, refused to reach even the boot tops, the coat barely met the trousers, and father was constantly attempting to tuck all of hi3
long arms into the scanty coat sleeves. These were things I
was not supposed to notice. The hat also was too small, so I
could see black patches of father's hair where his white whiskers
left off. The black hair and white whiskers contrasted greatly
with a soot-begrimed face which couldn't be concealed even if
it was buried. In all, father had quite a color scheme. I don't
see yet how he got it all on.
Another thing I noticed with my too critical eye, was the
extraordinary build of this Santa. . He was no less than six feet
tall and unusually thin. Oh, what a picture of distress! A pillow had been stuffed under the coat in place of the lacking fat,
but the heavy belt of the coat had pushed the pillow clear up
under the collar of the coat. Such abnormal chest dimensions
made him look like a big red pigeon strutting around in the rain
with feathers drooping.
This amusing scene was finally ended, with amusement for
the children. Santa was leaning over one of the youngsters,
when his flowing beard came in sad contact with a candle flame.
The beard went quickly but so did Santa, who was soon in the
kitchen with his head submerged in water.
JIM BOHAN.

REVERIES OF PEACE.
The Peace News, oh what a song to my ears ;
Joy throbbed in every vein.
The gliad news waited for, all of these years
Had spread to York Beach, Maine.
I sat on the rocks where the wild waves tossed;
The sfars gleamed overhead,
And soon I was in a revery lost
Of news which I had read.
My thoughts reached over the wild, restless sea,
To lands all torn with war;
And I rejoiced with the suffering ones
Thiat peace now reigned once more.
What a time of rejoicing for each mother's heart,
Who for her boy does yearn.
In Fmnce he's waiting, hurt happy and glad
That he can soon return.
They'll not all come back, sadly 'tis so;
Some died in battle there.
Although 'tis so sad, we are proud when we know
They've given their greatest share.
Two hundred years ago, Pilgrims came here,
And held a thanksgiving day;
And just such a day we have kept this year
In much the very same way.
MYRTICE MATCHITT.
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ECHOES FROM THE RED CROSS ROOM.
Some times these scraps of conversation are echoes. More
often they are louder. But then, the teachers can't object to the
amount of noise we make because we are helping our country as
well as practicing French. If some of us practiced our French
verbs as often as we do various phrases, Miss de Boer would have
a model French I class. Now, then, let us return to Red Cross.
At three-thirty, after study period is over, the majority of
the girls arrive. Each girl hunts around for a thimble (because
she forgot her own) and sits down, only to rush out into the hall
to return Mary's ruler which she borrowed a week or so before.
At three forty-five the fingers are moving swiftly. In most
cases so are the tongues.
"Toss that thread over here, Marie."
"No, I can't go to play hour tomorrow. I've got to go to
study class."
"Will you? I will if you will."
"What's going into the 'Campus Breeze' this month?"
"Est ce que, may I have that black thread?"
"He did! . I never thought that of him."
and get a chocolate goo?"
"
"No, I'm saving up for Christmas."
"Really, did she? How does she do it?"
"Just naturally smart, I guess. I wish I had her--"
"Please, pass the thread, lgnuts."
"What did you call me?"
"
going to the football banquet?"
"If my dress is ready on time. I told him I'd let him know
later."
·
"Est ce que going to try out for the swimming contest Saturday?"
"No, I'm going to see 'Seventeen.' "
"And she sent me a slip--mind you! !"
"That's too bad. I haven't got one yet.''
"Oh, Marguerite!!!"
"Hot Delmonico's peachy!"
"Oh, it's three of those things for a quarter, loads of hot
chocolate and- 'm, gee but it's good.''
"Fermez la bouche, I swore off going to the Oak Tree."
"Pass the thread, kiddo. Is it all gone? My lan_d, how do
they expect us to sew--"
"
another spool catch it!"
"What did you get in French? 'D ?' So did I. Oh, I'm a
regular nut in t~at class. Last time she called on me-"
"
So I just beat it off home.''
"It was rather mean.''
"He is ! ! Honest?? He is not. Is he? Really? Well, I'll
be switched!"
"How many more squares are there?"
"They look like prisoner's stripes."
"Isn't she smart in Math? I didn't get the last part of the
theorem at all, did you, Lillian?"
"Oh, I don't know. He's not so extra good looking."
"I know she is. She acts like a perfect nut."
"Oh, I'd love to have her curls. No, I don't think she is I
think--"
·
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"And you ought to read the book. It's so thrilling. The
hero has black wavy-·- "
"Hey, throw the thread over here."
"Oh, I can't. I'm comfortable where I am."
"Loan me a quarter to go to the Oak Tree?"
"I'm sorry. I promised a quarter to Katherine and I've only
got fifty-five cents to my name."
"Oh, I'll come with you and give the waitress a penny to
bring me a spoon."
"Take some of ours. Sure! Fine idea ! I wish I had your
brains!"
"Come right in, Agnes. Just sit down and make yourselves
homely.''
"Say, kids, she said she could hear us way up in Miss Morehouse's room."
"Honest?"
"It's about time to quit now. What time is it, Sally?"
"Five o'clock! We've got to beat it."
'""le have, too."
"Yes, I'll bring it tomorrow without .fail.''
"Yes, I am. Tll meet you in the hall upstairs."
"Can I borrow some English paper?"
The sewing room is almost empty. As the girls ooze out of
the door and down ·the hall, the tables and chairs catch the
echoes-"Well, I don't know for sure hew much I have got. We'll see
when we get there."
"Just what time do you expect to arrive home?"
"
A's and B's all last semester."
"YOU did!"
"
and she was with--"
"Good-bye, don't study too hard."
"Good-bye, kids ; no, I won't ; I've only got five pages of history to study."
"It's lots betteF than chocolate goo."
"Good-bye--, hey, you've got my money."
"Good-bye, kids.''
"Good-bye. I must go."
"So long."

AFTER CHRISTMAS VACATION

(Tune: "When You Come Back").
When we come back, yes, when we come back,
Then we'll remember the brains we do lack.
And when we return, perhaps we won't bury
Our note books, our pencils, and oh-everything.
So drop us a line to remind us,
Do, Mr. Reeve, do.
So when we come back,
And we must come back,
We won't get a scolding from you.
-W. H.
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WHO'S WHO, AND WHY
IN THE FACULTY
ETHELYN DUSTIN

"ART"
Many, many years ago, so long ago in met, that I have completely lost all recollection of the event, occurred the momentous
occasion of my birth. I have alway been pleased that it should
have taken place for this world has always seemed to me a pretty
fine spot in which to live. I was a most unusual child, for my behavior was always beY'ond -reproach. Although I was an only
child for seven ye·ars, I was never spoiled, never had my own
way and always obeyed my parents. This enviable disposition
followed me through school, where I was forever the delight of
my .teachers, as I never whispered, never cut cliasses, always
knew my lessons •and received the highe3t grades in all my subjects. Lest some of mv ardent readers may be of the same caliber
as the ":father of our country," I will suggest for their benefit that
the foregoing statements be taken with at least rtwo gmins of salt.
Let me endeavor to really be serious and give a few side lights on
my history. Side-lights, I say, not footlights, although I have
appeared on the stage in several classic attempts. Attempts,
please notice.
· I admit I am very human, because years ago when I •a ttended
E.ast High School, several desperate "crushes" helped to vary my
existence. 'Ilhere was only one that had any lasting ·effect, however. Now wait, do not become excited or smile knowingly to
yourself, for it was on a teacher. I will always admire her and
consider her as a true friend, for she was a real influence on my
life. As for the other crushes of which I spoke, ~ am now way
beyond such folly, for I am resolved to live and die an old maid.
I am at present fitting myself to be a happy one, anyway, by being a teacher of art. My experience at the "U" High has only
strengthened my desire and impressed upon me what a plea•s ant
occupation it is.

Mr. Powers (writes on the board H 2 0): "What does that
stand for?"
Everybody: "Water."
Mr. Powers (writes CH 2 0) : "What does that stand for,
Grumke?"
Grumke: "I dunno."
Mr. Powers: "Sea water (c water)."
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.Tunior Reuorter......................................................Winifred Hughes
Sophomore Reporter............................-----·····--·········Riachel Perkins
Fresh man Reporter.........................•....~.......................Helen Barlow
Busines3 Mianager............................................................Russel Gow
Assistant Bu•s iness Manager........................................Har old Beere
F'aculty Adviser.......................:..•...............Miss Rewey Belle Inglis
THE BLESSING OF DISCONTENT.
Discontent . That word is not ple~sing to hear. Yet when
we stop ·a moment to analyze the meianing of the word discontent
we find that it is the source of all progress. We are all striving
for content ment, but, if we could attain it, of what use would it
be to us? A cont ented person never achieves much success. If
our forefathers were contented we would not have any modern
improvements; we would be living just as people lived a thousand
years ago. Some one has said that necessity i3 the mother of
invention. That being grnnted it might be said that discontent ment is the father of invention. "It is better," some one has s•aid,
"to be a discontented pessimist than a contented optimist."
If we had been contented to travel by foot or on horseback,
we should have no railroads, no motor cars, no interurhan rail. ways or other means of rapid transportation. Vent likely future
generations will not be contented with the t h ings we have and
will proceed to develop better ones.
Now, fell ow students, why is it that our paper is always in
crying need of contributions. Are we going to be contented to
let our paper, I!.ot Mr. Reeve's paper, not the staff's paper, nobody's paper but our own, die for want of food in the way of
contributions ?
The Campus Breeze is, by no means, in financial distress, but
the faculty and the staff have, almost entirely been the sole contributors along the literary lines. Only four stories were handed
in on the firnt contest, only five on the second. How is that for
a school of two hundred students?
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We all know that there is no lack of school spirit in the
University High School and that a reminder is all that any "U'"
High student needs.
Now, friends, let us become discontented with the spirit we
have shown in the past towards the Campus Breeze and make
next month's issue make up for lost iime.
WATCH YOUR STEP!
Again, the privilege has been given t'O the fellows of "U'"
High to swim in the "U" pool on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays. It was thought, at first, that we wouldn't get this privilege, but it was at last grnnted to us. Now, fellows, let's not get
"kicked out" this year on account of a little rough house. Last
year, the Freshies caused us this humiliation. It's g-0ing to be
hard on the persons trying anything similar this year.
Also, the biggest privilege of all was given to us this year.
That is, using the Armory floor for basket ball. ''U" High never
had the floor before, so let's show the "U" that we appreciate it
by our good behavior in the Armory.
Whatever we do, let's watch our step in the Armory.
CHANGES IN THE STAFF.
Lawrence Smitton is now with the Marines at Paris Island.
flO he is no longer with the paper.
·
Andrew Hislop has resigned from his position as assistant
business manager. So far, no one has taken his place. Are there
any applicants?
Jack Eaton has also resigned as Joke Editor, but, "Heinie''
Brock, we find, is quite successful in making the "Breezelets"
tickle us.
2 :30 STUDY CLASS.
A new woe has befallen the pupils of the University High
School. Every pupil having a grade of "D" or below is required
to spend one precious hour each afternoon for a month in study
class. A storm of "Ob's" and "Ah's" was brout?ht forth by the
announcement of this new ruling. But really those who most
strongly' protested against it were not the ambitious students,
but the lazv ones.
Two weeks in study class have been enough, however, to convince me of the value of supervised study. I have gained more
in these two weeks than I have all year. We always prepare the
next day's lesson, and if we come across any difficulties we are
able to clear them up before the next day's redtaition. Then, too,
it does not take so long to prepare a lesson in study cliass, because there is an atmosphere of study in the class room and we
ourselves are more in the mood for study under such coiiditions.
If Mr. Reeve had not thought that we would be benefited by
this he never would have enacted such a ruling. We should be
grateful, rather than indignant, for the help which our instructors give us in our 2 :30 Study Class.
A JUNIOR.
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WAR CHEST TALK.
We were fortunate on the opening of our War Chest Campaign to have a speaker come .to us who had much experience
fo the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Alley gave us a very interesting account
of the work of the seven agencies who are helping the morale of
our boys and the stricken people of the devastated countries of
Serbia, Belgium, Poland, Armenia and Northern France. England and Italy have also suffered heavily and now that victory is
a fact and the great problem of a just peace is at hand the world
looks to the United States for relief for the suffering peoples of
.a ll nations.
The United States has a million and a half men in France
who have not had a chance to fight. These men are disappoint ed
and need support such as these organizations will give them.
The War Chest is our char:ce and we wm do ou r share.

THE WAR CHEST CAMPAIGN.
The "Victory Girl" and "Victory Boy" section of the Minneapolis War Chest Campaign was formally launch<:!d in the University High School on Monday, December 2nd. Margue.,.ite Robinson and George Robert Burns, the "Colonels" for "U" High
had already chosen the team members; the posters had been add.ing enthusiasm since several days before.
By the end Qf the first day the girls had raised $266 with
45 pledges, making an ave1'a.ve gift of $5.99. The boys finished
the first day'·s work with 40 pledges and $184, making an average
gift of $4.60.
The second day of the campaign dosed with $219 and 39
nleMes for the Q;irls. makin~ the average gift $5.43. The boys
had $150 and 27 pledges, bringing the average gift to $5.55 for
that day.
On Thursday the campahm closed. "U" High bein!?' the first
l'!ch•ool in the city to have officially 100 per cent. The grand
total of "U" High is $512 for the girls and $364 for the boys.
The girls' average gift was $5.62, and the boys' $5.05. The
gift of the whole school was $876.

SCHOLARSHIP RECORD.
Our scholarship for the second month of ~chool seems to be
1'etter than the first but there is still plenty of room for further
1mprovement.
Our honol'.' students for last month were:
Senior-George Burns.
J unior-Miarpuerite Robinson.
Sophomore-Evangeline Payne and Rachel Perkins.
Freshman-Katherine Hummel.
As an incentive to better work Mr. Reeve announced a compulsory study period from 2 :30 to 3 :30 every day for those receiving a "D" or an "F".
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OUR THANKSGIVING OFFERING.
In accordance with usual Thanksgiving custom of "U" High.
a committee was this year appointed to look after a few poor
families.
This committee consisted of Ruth Balcome, Katherine Canfield, Amy Erickson, Milfred Jaynes, Jack Berry, and Arthur
Porter.
After an announcement in r.·ssembly, the cliasses took it upon
themselves to see that the foodstuffs and money should be provided. Every class did its share. and when school was out
Wednesday it was found that five famiHes could be fed. There
was enoug·h money -so that each family could have either a turkey
or a chicken, and enough food so that each family got over a
bushel basket full.
The baskets were taken around by J ack and Milfred in their
cars, and others of the committee went with them. At two of
the homes. the peopie had only two rooms and lived in very
close quarters. At one home there was -a paralyzed girl and an
old lady, who was her mother. At the other home the pople
were no.t so badly off, but were glad to get the food. All of
the f.amilie·.s expressed their sincere thanks to the students of
University Hi_gh.
1

ASSEMBLY.
In response to a request of P. P. Claxton of the United States
Commission of Education, an asseII_lbly was called on Thu't"sday,
November twenty-first, fo.r the purpose of reading Lincoln's Gettysburg address and President Wilson's Victory add:ress to Congress, made on the event of signing the armistice.
Lincoln's Gettysburg address was re::i.d by Sally Fenton and
Wilson's address by Lawrer.ce Paist.
. ·
The great significance of both speeches is that they we-.:-e
made on the event of a great victory by two of ou't" greatest war
presidents. They both strike the same keynote of the great tasks
accomplished a11d of the great tasks remaining before us. Lincoln looked forward to the great reconstruction after the Civil
War but Wilson looks forward to a far greater task, namely that
of an entire world reconstruction.
We can only hope for the future, but we have faith that the
great task will be well done.
A special assembly was called on Tuesday. November
twenty-sixth, to give the school the oopo:rtunity of hearing Professor Willus M. West speak on the relations between Great Britain and the United States on past and present issues.
Professor West opened his talk by giving several interesting
examples which showed how the American people had been
taught to hate England for so long that thev were blind to the
good things which we have inherited from her and that chiefly
because of this we did not get into the war for three long years.
He went on to show how the great institutions and pd:r.ciples
of liberty and democracy, which we cherish so greatly, were
directly handed down to us from our English ancestry. Our
first representative assembly in Virginia was modeled on the
English form.
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He told us how so many American histories gave the wrong
idea of England's treatment of the colonies in Revolutionary
times and showed us by an example the actual falsehoods to be
found in many. He also stated that at that time the other countries were treating their colonial subjects very harshly and that
England's restrictions were ve.ry light in comparison with those
of other nations.
England saved us from Germany in the Spanish-American
war and combined with France and Belgium they saved us and
the world in this war.
The English have the right idea toward us and our boys over
there have learned the lesson of respect for ,the English people.
It is now out' place to realize our debt to England.
Professor West was formerly of the History deoartment
at the University and our students are all familiar with him as
the author of "West's Modern World".

An assembly was called second pel'iod, Friday, December
6, the main purpose being to award the football boys their "U's"
before the entire student body.
The Assembly was opened by three songs, namely, "Minnesota", "Fight for Old 'U' High" and the "Boola Song" followed
by several announcements by Mr. Reeve and others.
It was learned that the University high school was the first
"to go over the top" in the War Chest drive. The school as a
whole has a fine spirit when it comes to giving and pled~ing
and the next thing in Mr. Reeve's obsecvation is to come b
school on time and "go over the top" in scholarship. Tardiness
has decreased since the new rule was made and in the near future
it must be done away with entirely. As yet the Echool hi:.is IP
reporters for the Minnesota Daily and places are open for volunteers. One boy and one girl are wanted and preferably upper
classmen. Lower classmen m~y apply if they are exceptionally
bright.
Mr. Reeve is very anxious to have a Boys' Glee Club in the
!;Chool which can comoete with the Girls' Glee Club. He asked
that those who are infrresterl enough to come to his home once a
week let him know. It is hoped that there may soon be two Glee
Clubs ready to give us some rnlections.
Mr. Smith took the floor next and gave the names of those
who made the football team this vea.l'.' and who had been C071sidered worthy of a coveted "U". · The boys were lined up in
front of the room, where everyor.e could see their smiling countenances. The first man was Captain Earl Rice, who has been
an excellent ·p layer thruout the seaEOn and who will be greatly
missed by the school next year. Next came James Boh~m. 1919
Captain. Maurice Martin beside being a !!reat player, is an exceptional student "in football." Tom Canfield, whose place was
won by pel'severance and Wilfred Hines who olayed two positions at different times. Next stood Hartley Hawlick, who was
one of the best linesmen and Lawrence Paist, who is characterized as being able to stick, Lawrence Pontius, who was a whole
hearted player, Hunter, the touchdown hero, Andrew Hislop the
ever-smilinp lad and John Clemetson who ought to prove as one
of the standbys for next year's team. Seven of the boys in the
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team are Seniors, who with the exception of one exp€ct to
graduate this year. Four other boys who deserve honorable
mention are Frank Moulton, Lloyd Vye, Louis Tambornino and
Clitus Tepley. These boys will probably receive a reserved "U",
which will be used to designate that they were not quite able to
make. Mr. Smith announced that some similar emblem will
probably be awarded to the girls in the new girls' association.

THE ALL-SCHOOL PARTY.
On Wednesday afternoon, November 27, the history room
was converted into a 'dance hall, by the removal of the chairs.
There the first all-school party was held after the study classes
were over. After some minutes, the peo_ple drifted in, and soon
quite a crowd, representative of each class, was enjoying the
dancing. For music, we had to rely on the talent. present, and
it showed up well. We hear that our own orchestra is goir.g
to furnish the music hereafter. Good for the orchestra! As s·::>on
as Mr. Smith came up, things began to get some pep. Mr. Reev1~
and other members of the faculty came and joined in too. Toward
the latter part of the afternoon, Miss Schill came over and sbrted
different dancing-games. Those who left early, missed about
the best part, which ended with a grand march.
We hope to have one of these affairs every Friday afternoon.

CHURCH NOTES BY DEACON PAIST.
On Tuesday noon, December 3, 1918. the usual meeting of
the Locker Room Lunchers took place. Rev. One Lamp HireH
spoke the sermon. His text was-Remember Dana, just"be<::ause
the river is frozen over is no sign that you can't get a good ducking.
On Wednesday, December 4, the Rev. One Lamp performed
the sacred ties (neckties) of marriage. The line-up:
Bride-Ophelia Hunter.
Broom-James Bohan.
Best Man-Russell Aagaard.
Worst Man- Heinie Brock.
Leading Lady-Frank Moulton.
Choir-Andy Hislop.
Organist--Richard Hayes.
On Thursday, December 5, the Rev. One Lamp Hines baptized Dana Durand and several white children.
On Friday, December 6, the usual services were not held. On
account of the dance, it did not seem possible to open uo the
church. It was thought that the Rev. Hines was in the dance
hall in disguise, but upon further investigation the person in
question was discovered to be Norris Johnston with his hair
combed, that is, all in the same direction.
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SENIOR CLASS MEETING.
On Tuesday, November 19, at noon, the Seniors met in regular class meeting. Reports from the secretary, treasurer, and
chairman of the Class Play Committee were given. Earl Rice,
president, appointed the executive board as a constitutional committee. Plans for a Senior supper were discussed, and it was
decided to have it Friday night, November 22, after the Blake
game. As it was to be given in honor of the football boys, all
the members of the squad were invited.
On the following afternoon, the Senior girls met to discuss
the decorations and preparations, as it was to be their banquet,
for the boys. Of course, Miss Huhman attended and gave some
good pointers.

SENIOR PARTY.
Our victorious football season, which culminated in the defeat of Blake on Friday, the twenty-second of November, was
duly celebrated at a party given by the Seniors after the game,
in honor of the team.
A guessing game was the opening phase of the party, in
which Lawrence Paist and John Clemetson tied for honors and
each received a prize. All then started on a journey to Jerusalem, but Henry Brock was the only pilgrim who succeeded in
reaching the destination.
Then came the "eats," and maybe everyone wasn't hungry,
especially the football boys ! The baked beans and creamed potatoes were "just like mother used to make" and the sandwiches
were excellent. The supper was seasoned with some "very rare"
and some "well done" stories told by those present. The main
subject of discussion being gravestones and especially Blake's.
Mr. Reeve as usual carried off the honors in story telling, but he
has a very close rival in Mr. Smith. The meal was topped off
with .some delicious ice cream. Those who were there know
now that Maddens have good ice cream.
The party ended in a dance which broke up only when the
time came to clear out and make room for the Sophomores who
were also giving a party.
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JUNIOR PARTY.
"Didn't we have a dandy time at the party?"
"Didn't we, though!"
"Were all of the faculty there?"
"No, some of' them missed the time of their lives."
"You know, the dressmaker promised faithfu,lly to have my
dress finished by last Wednesday, and she didn't."
"She didn't? 'fhe mean thmg !"
These were the various remarks heard around school the
week following the first Junior party. The Juniors have held
several class meetings during the month. At one meeting a
committee was appointed to buy flowers for Lydia Cowdery, who
has been very sick with scarlet fever for the past month. At the
other, the important business of our first Juni·or party was discussed. As a result, on November twenty-ninth, the day after
Thanksgiving, the Juniors had a party in the school ~uilding.
The majority of the class was there. Those who were not, missed
a chance to dance with Mr. Smith and to eat some ice ·:!ream.
A few things which made themselves very evident at th~
party were fluffy light dre3ses, bright ribhons. and perfume
from Woolworth's department store. (Nuff said.)
The party commenced at about seven forty-five with a short
program. Lois Wilde, Gladys Kuehne, and Louise Hortvet acted
out a touching little song and dance called "Dina and Villikens."
Miss Schill's crack squad performed next. with Mildred Jaynes
as Miss Schill. I am sure if Miss Schill had been there, she
would have felt very proud of her "experts." The last act,
which had the largest cast of all, was "Mrs. J arley's Wax
Works," a sele:!tion from "Old Curiosity Shop." Helen Jackimn
made a perfect Mrs. Jarlev, although she might have been nlumi::el". Dorothy Bowen. Frank Moulton, Ruth Palm, Elvira Butler,
Francis Colgrove, Elfrida Lundenber.~, and Malcolm ThQmps·o n
were very real and "wax-dollish" in their respective parts.
Louise Hortvet made a ve!y useful "Little Nell" by going around
with her egg-beater to wind up the wax-dolls.
After the program was over the dancing began. Mr. Reeve,
Mr. Smith and Mr. Power·s did their best to pass themselves
around among the girls. And they can dance, too. At least, the
girls say so. At about nine o'clock refreshments were served
by the "hired-heln" of the class. The ice cream was delicious and
we would have liked some more but Jack and Jim bought the
remaining brick for themselves.
We wound up the evening with a little singing around the
piano, a few more dances, and a rrrand march. As we don't ·:!are
to crowd- the Sophomore notes out, and would like at least a half
page for the jokes. we will stop herewith our cub notes and continue in the next issue.
OH! THOSE JUNIORS.
First Junior-I wish I weren't a blonde. I hate blondes,
don't you?
Second Junior-No, sir. you ought to be proud you're a
blonde. They are becoming instinct.
Mr. Mackell-"How do you measure angles, Th eodore?"
Theodore-"By hours, minutes and seconds."
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THE SOPHOMORE PARTY .

The Sophomore party• began with progressive games. In
one corner, you could have imagined, if you had closed your eyes,
that you were in the Pit in Wall Street. "Pit" was in full sway.
In another, innocence and nonchalance were being feigned under
the keen scrutiny of one of the players, for they were engaged in
"Authors."
After a while, Miss Smith's whistle was heard and, after
listening to instructions, we trooped downstairs to the study
room where "Mary Jane" was shown in shadow style and a humorous play entitled "The P~ak Siste:rs," was staged. It appeared, however, that the performers laughed more than the
audience.
'
From there, we went back again to the assembly room.
where we were served our refreshments. After that we had
dancing and then "Home, Sweet Home" for us.
FRESHMAN CLASS.

A meeting of the Freshmen was called Monday, November
18, 1918, by Vice President Margaret Morris. Catharine Barnes,
our president, was out wi,t h the influenz a. but she returned today,
December 2. Margaret surely showed her self up well and we
all a~ree that she would make a dandy little president. We decided to have dues of fifteen cents a inonth. Some wanted twentynve cent dues. They had our permis,sion to turn in twenty-five
cents if they wished, but it is hardly thought they will do so.
Mr. Poweris i1s in favor of having a contest, nrobably after
Christmas, and to the students of the Freshman Class to get un
and make a ·speech or give a little talk or sing before a large
body of people without shaking from head to foot .and stuttering
and a-a-stammering.
Of course this is a very good idea of Mr. Powers; and we all
know, that during our future lives we will all have to do some
talking, more <>r less. A person never gets on in the world if he
·doesn't know how to talk or, in other words, "if he hasn't the gift
of the !?ab."
A Freshman party was also talked of. The Social Commit-tee planned to have the party Wednesday evening, November
27th.
Well-<Sigh-we had the party Wednesday evening, November 27. 1918.
We danced from 8 :00 o'clock till 8 :30. A progriam had been
arranged so that came next.
0

PROGRAM.
Violin solo, bY----··---····-··················-·······--·········~---JJtmes Perkins
A piano solo, by......·······-·············-·--------"····-,--------·-···Emily Dooley
Emily also accompanied Jas. Perkins.
A Reading, by·········-········--·--·····-········-················---Barbara Kinson
A poem, by -·············-----~ ............................................Alice Hickey ·
Fancy dance, by ···········-·-·······-··-····-·-···········-···········Eleanor Clure
Charades, bY·-·····-·············-············-···············-Some of the Students
After the program a few couples danced while the refreshment committee served the refreshments.
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After we had eaten all we could possibly hold, Miss Schill
("Horrors!". It was hard on "them that was greedy") line~ us
up for the "good ol' Virginny Reel," Miss Smith played Dime
Lard for all she was worth on the piano. After the Reel we had
a Grand March. "I wonder," said a few Freshies to themselves.
"I wonder if the Juniors and Seniors, Grand March around at
their parties?" (They do !-inserted by a Junior.)
Then the usual exchanging of "good-night" and "good-bye••
between the students and the faculty members took place.
At 10 :15 P. M. we had to break up! Mind you, IO :15 and not
9 :30 ! Mr. Reeve was there, too! Thus ended the first Freshman
party of 1918.
We have a new student. a new Freshman in our class. The
late comer's name is J•ason Bass. Jar on attended East High before he h<mored us with his presence. He was an A Freshman
at East, but here he's a B Freshie. Jason is rather small, but-p
my, he is a lively little chap.

ORCHESTRA.
The orchestra is practicing faithfully every Thursday and
is rounding out in great shape. They have already played at
two state occasions, one assembly and one school party.
After Christmas holidays the orchestra will play at any
school function for the small sum of two dollars. The reason
for this charge is that the orchestra must furnish its own music
and as they have no outside aid this charge must be made.
The orchestra is still looking and hoping for a trap drummer. If YOU know of one in University High Sc'.iool will you
please hand his or her name to Mr. Stockwell at once? Will the
young lady who plays the banjo, report at the next orchestra
practice on Thursday next?
If you think the orchestra worth while, tell about it and if
you think you see places where it can be improved they wilJ
gladly receive any and all suggestions that are helpful.

REDCROSS.
Hurrah for U High Patriots.! We had twenty-five workers
at the first meeting of the Red Cross. We believe, however, that
there are some persons who still live at the Oak Tree. Back up
your school, girls! Don't you want U High to do her share?
Unfortunately, the Glee Club meets Wednesdays, also. On
December 4 we had about ten workers. Does everyone belong
to the Glee Club?
We are making a comfort for the Belgian relief. When finished, it will be seven feet by seven feet. Girls, don't give the
excuse of not being able to sew. Any one who cannot sew two
small blocks of cloth together ought most assuredly to take a
course in Domestic Art.
Let's not only lead Minneapolis in money contributions.
Let's lead in our Red Cross work, too. Be more enthusiastic
about our meetings!
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"U" CLUB MEETING.

Friday, December 6, the "U" Club held a meeting. Since
some boys in the high school will not, of their own will, keep
the locker room clean, the "U" Club members decided to force
them to. Offenders will be dealt with severely. Do your part or
we will make you.
E. B. HUNTER.
GIRL SCOUTS.

The Girl Scouts haven't been holding any regular meetings
lately because our Captain and Lieutenant are swamped in
papers to correct. faculty meetings, convocations, teacher's
courses and the like; we ourselves have had overdoses of Glee
Club, French practice, and meetings of various sorts, until we
haven't any time at noon left for Girl Scout meetings. We have
managed to squeeze in two or three brief meetings, however.
In one meeting we were asked to heln in the War Chest camp-aig-n
in the second ward. Al1 of the girls responded, in spite of the
fact they would have liked to attend the school party.
THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB.

The Girls' Glee Club is now completely organized. The
constitution is drawn up and all the officers a.,..e electP.ri. FP ... nie
Lockwood is the president: Ruth Balcome, vice president; Elizabeth Young,· secretary; Mildred Jaynes, treasurer. The Club
holds regular practice every Wednesday from three-thirty to
four-thirty. The members are planning to sing several selections at the high school's Christmas assembly .
Miss I.-"In what occupation does a perrnn need the ability
to talk?"
·
Hilton-"Barber.''
Miss I.-"Now, in what occupation doe3 not a person have
to be a good public speaker?"
Vye-"Head of deaf and dumb club."
Miss Fleming: "What became of Babylon, Jack?"
Jack: "It fell."
Miss F.: "Of Nineveh, John?"
John: "Destroyed."
Miss F.: "Of Tyre. Theodore?"
Mable: "Puncture."
Teacher: Did everybody get that?
Brock: No.
Teacher: What's the matter?
Brock: I was just trying to think.
please put that in the notes?)

(Will the secretary
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ATHLETICS

UNIVERSITY HIGH 86;

e

ST. PAUL ACADEMY 0 .

•
On Thursday, November 14, the U High football team kept
up its program of winning by swamping the St. Paul Academy
by a score of 86 to 0.
From start to finish the game was a walk-away for Captain
Rice's team. St. Paul Academy kicked off, booting the ball
far down the field to Pontius, who caught it,. and raced all the
way for a touchdown without even being touched by an Academy
player.
After each touchdown St. Paul Academy received the ball,
and tried in vain to make their ten yards in four down·s , and
then "U" High started another march down the field for a touchdown.
The Academy team started the game confident of holding
the Prep boys to a small score if not even beating them, but the
line plunging and end runs of Martin, Pontius and Rice, with
Martin's forward passes spelled doom for St. Paul Academy
with a capital D.
The first half ended with a score of University High 60, St:
Paul Academy 0, which gave said academy cold feet, so that they
insisted on shortening the quarters of the last half to six minutes, thereby lessening the periods of their chastisement which,
however short, was none the less severe.
All during the -game St. Paul Academy only made their yards
once and that was on a fo·rward pass, while the "U" High team
made a touchdown at the average rate of one every two and onehalf minutes. Even our small, graceful, docile, unexcitable
Ophelia, who played right end, succeeded in scooping up many of
Martin's forward passes, four of which, despite the terrible impediment of an unruly tongue, he turned into touchdowns.
'No one was hurt during the game except Sommers, the
Academy halfback, who simply can't get along with "U" High,
this being the second injury sustained in athletic contests with
"U" High, the first being in the S. P. A. baseball game last
spring.
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We were happy when the game was over, but Saint Paul
Academy players were really glad for it's by no means pleasant
to be made a rug of.
The whole "U" High team showed decided improvement
over the St. Louis Park game and Hawlick really showed what he
could do.
The line-up :
" U" High-

-St. Paul Academy

Canfield ·····------·········-····-·····Left End ...................................... Berdd
Hawlick ·························-·······Left Tackle........................ Guiterman
Vye ......:...............................I.eft Gua.rd....................................Smith
Bohan ------~-·--------------------Center.................................... Nippolt
Paist ....................................Right Guard ................................. .Milton
Hislop ................................ Right Tackle.........._ .................... Bigelow
Hunter --·-------·--····-······---------Right End................................Seymour
Rice ..... ~---------~------·---------·····Quarterback. .........:....................... Orton
Martin .....::.·........................Left Halfback............................Sommers
ClEmetson ..........................Right Halfback. ............................. Clapp
Pontius __________ :..................... Fullback ..........................B. MacLaren
Touchdowns-Pontius 4, Hunter 4. Martin 3. Rice. Canfield.
Substitutes-Tepley for Vye; Tambornino for Paist; Clark
for Nippolt; Armstrong for Berdd; Forsythe for· Orton; Brandt
for Sommers; Nippolt for Clark.
Officials-Referee, Ramsden; Umpire, Buck.

•"U" HIGH 30; BLAKE 12.
On Friday, November 22, "U" High defeated Blake, their
last opponent, 30 to 12. The game proved to be a harder one
to win than the team had expected. Both teams succeeded in
makin~ a touchdown in the first quarter, but at the end of the
half "U" High was leading 13 to 6.
In the last half "U" High fumbled and Blake made a touchdown, while "U" High safely tucked away two touchdowns and
a field goal. The only explanation which could be given for Rice
kicking a field goal was that Mr. Stockwell must have cast one
of those enchantments-which he so frequently does, on some of
the poor little "Freshies"--over the ball as Rice was about to
kick it.
The Blake fellows were constantly being hurt or thou~ht
they were anyway, for they asked for time out every time Mr.
Reeve turned around to speak to somebody, and you all know
how Mr. Reeve likes to talk. There were two reasons for Blake's
fellows being knocked out and they were that the ground was
too hard for them to bump their heads on. of course it was not
too hard for "U" High, and the other was that somebody stepped
on Andy's cold hand.
·
Captain Rice, Pontius and Martin were the stars for "U"
High.
'
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"U" High-

-Blake

Canfield ···-····----·-·--···--··--.Left End. ..---·--·-----·-·-··----· Smith
Hines ··-·-·--··--------------····--··-Left Tackle....-----··----------·------- Fergeson
HaWUCk ··-----···--:·······----Left Gua:cL.-····-···-··--·····-·· Brackett
Botffnr·-........._.......--.---,~-·-·-···Center... -----·······-········-····--····· Bule
Paa ~----------·--:_____________Right Guard ___________________________ Thorpe
Hislop ·------------------------Right Tackle·----·--------···--·-··---------· Bell
Hunter ·-··-··-----·-·--··----···-·-----Right End.·-·-····--··--·--····-···---··· Newton
•Rice ······------·---------------Quarterback......---·------·--··-·-·--· Confer
Martin ··-·-···------------;_________Left Halfback ________________________M. Stabeck
Pontius ··--··-----·-·-···-······.Right Halfbaek.....--·--·-···-·----··V. Stabeek
Clemetson ---·------------·-·---------Fullback................................ ---· Wilson
Touchdowns-Rice 1, Hunter 1, Martin 2.
Field goal-Rice.
Goals from touchdowns- Rice 3.

THE FOOTBALL BANQUET.
On Tuesday evening, December 3, the annual football
banquet was held in Shevlin Hall, promptly at six o'clock. It was
held in a private dining room, where forty-seven assembled
around a table in the sliape of a "U" and waited quietly, but
pleasantly for a few tardy ones, who must have "just missed a
car" or "took the longest way around." Only a few minutes
passed until everyone partook of a very delicious meal, wiiich
was served in three courses. Just as a proof that everything was
of the best and thoroughly enjoyed, one young man ate the
parsley (the t r immin's) and all, save the dishes. Another o~e,
ate all but the parsley.
When everyone had finished the dinner, they listened to
five or six excellent toasts, following the introduction of our
toastmaster, Professor A. W. Rankin, by Tom Canfield. The
first speaker of the evening was Frank Moulton, who delivered
a very interesting, but rather long speech (covering forty-five
minutes). The listeners. however, were prepared for his spee ~h ,
as Professor Rankin had taken special pains to notify them before hand, so they did not appear to be at all exhausted. The
response was given by this year's captain, Earl Rice. Other
speakers of the evening were, Henry Brock who, after he finaUy
got his notes straightened out, made a very fine speec'.:i, then next
year's captain. Honorable JameR Bohan, spoke a few wo;.·ds and
Coach W. R. Smith and Professo~ W. D. Reeve spoke more th~n
a few words each. Mr. Reeve left out most of his "fhh stories"
for once and was reminded of one or two other stories, in which
everyone utterly failed to see any connection of thought with
what had preceded. For the most part he did exceedingly well,
because none of last year's students had heard any of the sfaries
and jokes before.
During the entire banquet everyone wore a broad smile
and especially "Andy", who was brought into every speech in
one way or another.
At eight o'clock everyone went upstairs to indulge in an
hour or so of dancing. after which Mr. Reeve· said, "Now
children, we must all go home. I know it is early, but remember
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this is a school night and I want you all to get to bed early." So
by 9 :10 everyone had left the hall, carrying home his souvenir, a
program of the evening, which was printed in gold on a maroon
background.
Of course. everyone reached home at an early hour, including Mr. and Mrs. Reeve. and assured himself that he had never
attended such a splendid banquet.
The boys did not have to wait for a one o'clock car that
evening either, at least it was not intended that they should.
By One Who Was There.
PROSPECTS IN RASKET BALL.
The material that is coming out for the B. B. this year i ~
exceptionally encouraging. Three old men will be b£ck, Canfield, guard; Bohan, center, and Captain Hunter. forward. Three
new players who have a rel) as being- fast and snappy playe,.s,
are the two Rask boys and Hawlick. From these players and the
other new players from school, Co2ch Smith ought to be able
to pfok a team that will be hard to beat.
PROSPECTS FOR OUR HOCKEY SEVEN.
Last year we had prospects fol" a new hockev team but we
found that some of the boys could not play both ho~key and
basketb81l. Therefore we gave up our hockey tesm in order
that U Hi~h mip.ht have a strong-er basketball te:::m.
We do not have the same situation this year We have at
present fourteen candidates. among them we ·are su·~e there a::-e
a few bright }i_ghts, and they are not basketball pJ::iyers.
The annual Ice Carnival will o:fficiallv onen the hoclrey season. Here are a few candidates who will help run the Ice Carnival and hockey team this year:
·
Wilfred Hines, Earl Rice, Russell Aagaa1'd, Andrew Hislop
Jack Eaton, Lawrence Paist, Henry Brock, Louis Tfmbornino,
Maurice Irons, Mal::om Thompson.
GIRLS' ATHLETICS.
The girls have not organized any teams yet and there have
been no inter-class games, but during play-hour everyone is working hard and we are planning to have teams to rep resent each
class. In the meantime we are improving in ou-r gymnasium
work (ask Miss Schill) and we can march in an almost straight
line.
On Friday, November 29th, we bad the first part of our
triple posture test-standing in good posture. A large perc~·1t
age of the girls received B or above. On Monday we had more
of the test, marchin~ and doing exercises in good posture. To be
eligible for the Athletic Association eech girl must have B or A
in posture so we are working for our membership.
The swimming pool will be open next Saturday and any
p.irl who v\'ishes to earn points by her swimming may try out for
them then.
·
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ALUMNI NOTES.

We regret that through some unintentional error Wilson
Wells' name was omitted from the Honor Roll. He was enlisted
in the S. A. T. C. of the University of Minnesota.
I know you will all be interested in an article from the Minn€apolis Tribune of Wednesday, November 27, concerning one of
the Alumni of the school.
Lieut. Aaron M. Rosenbleet of the Royal Flying Corps was
so elated over his escape from the hands of the Germans that he
sent an eight-word cablegram to his father, H. Rosenbleet, 72
Royalston Avenue, announcing that fact. The cable read:
"W2s German prisoner last Sunday; escaped Wednesday.
Hooray!"
The cable was dated November 16. This makes the second
officer from Minneapolis to escape from the enemy in the last
few weeks.
Lieutenant Rosenbleet received his training in Texas and
Toronto, following his enlistment in August. 1917. Three
months ago he fell from his plane in a forced landing and later in
October was slightly wounded. He went into action on October
24, according to a cable to his father, and was captured.
Uncle Sam has come into our midst again and has this time
called into his service our Associate Editor, Lawrence Smitton,
whose services on the staff will be greatly missed. Lawrence has
joined the Marines and is stationed at Paris Island, South Carolina.
As a parting gift to the school he made the box which is on
the table in the study hall for contributions for the school paper.
A recent letter from Lawrence Smitton states that he has
seen Wells Howard and they had a good time. because Wells had
an apple. Wells Howard is also at Paris Island in the Marine
Corps.
The school was more than delighted to see Melford Wold in
Assembly, Monday, December 2. After the speaker of the day,
Mr. Ally, had finished speaking. Melford Wold took the platform
and told the boys to stick to their mathematics. This pleased
Mr. Reeves very much.
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The company in which John Adams is enrolled expects to be
mustered out next Monday. Following his company, Robert
Reynolds' company will be mustered out.
Clarence Olson has sailed and will arrive soon in France.
the

Donald Shoop has been in the hospital at Fort Snelling with
! ! ! mumps.
Olive Madsen has recovered from the Spanish Fluenza.

Lillian Brinkman is attending the Collegiate Institute, Minneapolis.
Notice to our readers. Disregard all former reports. This
is the official report.
Melvina Forsythe and Phillis Krause are doing office work
in the Northwestern Hide and Fur Company. They are going
to start the University of Minnesota in January.
"NOTICE."
Willard Schmid is .just as loyal as ever, for as soon as the
"Campus . Breeze," .for last month, was out he was seen on the
campus reading it.
.
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DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY!
U High has done her's, and the following children can look
for the presents in their stockings :
Catherine Haisley-A megaphone.
George Burns-An occasional evening' at home.
Marguerite Robinson-Another flunk.
Jack Eaton-A bottle of perfumery.
James Bohan-A complete set of Dickens.
Jason Bass-Handcuffs.
James Smith-Girl Scout Rally.
Katherine Barnes-A muffler.
Marg. Sweet-Another oak tree to support.
Winifred Hughes- A French grammar.
Leslie Hughes-A chance to get a crack at Don Nelson.
Francis Colgrove--Dancing pumps.
Jane Sedgwick-All she wants to eat.
Andy Hislop-A rattle.
Mildred Reed-An Earl Rice all of her own.
Miss Huhman- A new umbrella to scare the cows away.
Miss Deneen- The latest song hit, "I Ain't Got Weary ~et."
Miss Inglis- Some jokes for the joke editor.
Lawrence Pontius- An invitation to Sanford hall.
Mr. Smith-A method to explain Trig to Rice.
Mac Thompson-Some one to take care of his lady at class
parties. (Is his sock big enough?)
Paul Burton-A Latin lesson to hand in once-in-a-while.
Mr. Reeve-Several more boys for his glee club (this is
serious).
Theodore Ericksen-A twin brother.
Wilfrid Hines-A sweater to put his letter on.
Russell Aagard-Six silk shirts.
Earl Rice--Aesop's Fables.
Maurice Martin-Shakespeare's Works.
Phil Clemetson-99 per cent of U High boys.
Mr. Powers-"Take the first twenty problems."
Tom-"Is this the assignment for tomorrow?"
Mr. Powers-"Sure, what did you think it was for?
Tom-" All next week."
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(SCENE V.)

Boys' Locker Room.
Enter Amiens, Jacques and Freshies.
Thus it goes:
Amiens:
Under the sheet-iron locker,
Who loves to lie with Hunter.
And tune his fading note
Unto sweet Hines' throat.
Come under, come under, come under,
Here shall he see
No enemy
But Hislop and blood and thunder.
R. HAYES, '21.
John Clemetson in hall :
Teacher-"You are suppo~ed to be in study class."
John-"I know."
Teacher- "Why aren't you there?"
John-"! didn't know it until just now."
Teacher-"It isn't too late to go now."
J ohn-"I know it.''
It is not fishing season and we're not allowed to take Bass
under six inches. Somebody please throw Jason back into the
pond.
Anna Durand has wanted to contribute something to the
"Campus Bree7.e," but so far has not been able to think of anything. But at last.
Me (going downtown with her)-"There's that Spidora. I
always wanted to see her and what she was all about."
Anna-"Oh, you know, a girl told me she went and said it
was wonderful, but she said it was a Bible story.''
Me--"She is!!? Oh, you mean Salome!*:?-*:*:;?!?

TO PYTHAGORAS:

(Tune, ''Kaiser Bill's a Bum.")
Dum, dee deedle, dee dum dee.
Dum, dee deedle, dee dum.
When we burn up our "math" book,
Gee! but that'll be fun !
Then we'll all shout the chorus
And this is how it will run.
Dum, dee deedle dee, dum dee deedle dee
Pythagoras was a bum.
-W.H.
Mr. Smith: "Well, are you ready to take the next twenty
or fifty problems?"
A Scholar ( ?) : "Yah, take 'em down to the river and-"
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Stage-Vergil class.
Characters-Miss Deneen and George Burns.
Action:
Miss D.-"Why couldn't 'amantem' be translated as 'lover'?'"
George B.-"Because they were married."
The student body must be careful about handing in jokes~
as the editor is very, very busy. He had almost six jokes handed
in for the "Campus Breeze."
Mr. Powers: "Joe, what is density?"
Joe: "I can't explain it, but I can give an example."
Mr. Powers: "The example is good, sit down."
LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.
I have a complete assortment of ponies used by the Sophomore class last year. These will be sold at a sacrifice for cash.Jack Eaton.
For Sale-Faculty jokes. Compiled in two and one-half
volumes. All of these jokes are at least ten years old. Inquire
of A. Hislop.
·

Several poor unfortunates were seen hanging around the
special study room assembly at 2 :30 the other day. They did
look rather lonesome. It is hard luck to be getting A's these
~p.
.
Tom C.: "Somebody said 'Seventeen' was good."
Hines: "Miss Inglis said it was good, so I didn't go.''
Mr. Smith: "Lloyd, suppose I have two dollars minus-"
Lloyd (helping him out) : "Minus two dollars."
.
(We'll excuse Mr. Smith this time for that might happen to
anybody.)
Are you patronizing
Our Advertisers?
If not, why not?
Please mention this magazine when patronizing our advertisers
OAK TREE (Inc.)
Under new management--Mugs Sweet, Prop.
Mugs Morris (Headless Waiter)
Issy McDonald (Cashier)
Ethel Strickler (Soda Squirt)
Kate Nichols (Waiter)
Phillis Clemetson (Wait Longer)
Mildred Reed (Never Get Waited On)
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LEARN TO DANCE
Private dancing instructions
Gertrude Hoffman Schill
and
Julian Eltinge Smith
Prof. Smith system of dancing
Call 38-1 Apple or Room 111, U. H. S.
Let me make you good clothes
Military or Civilian
RUSSELL AAGAARD & CO.

U. H. S.-Office

Phone-Auto-mobile.

HISLOP & HINES SONG SHOP
All the Oldest Songs Up-to-date
Special lessons given at assemblies
Pianist furnished for solos
Call at room 204, U. H. S.

MUSIC
PREP.\Rl~

No'v

The "Boys" will soon return and
how proud of them we all will be.
You will want music to greet
them-the best is none too good.
THERE WILL BE A SHORT AGE
BUY RIGHT NOW
No matter what you want in music
you want the BEST-come to

and

8Vfetropolitan Music Company
THE COMPLETE MUSIC STORE
41-43 South Sixth Street

PIANOS
Steinway. Ivers & Pond
Ludwig and many
others at all price•
to fit all pura,A

SHEET MUSIC

Minneapolis

VICTROLAS

At Teache-ra' Discount
Victrolas and all Records
EverythinR' in published Muaic
Quiet sound proof parlors
All late lOc hlto an~ all the clauico
will be a help to aelect
BIG STOCK- COME IN!
the mualc you iike

James: "Did you hear how Jack's girl ran over herself?"
Hank: "No, how did it happen?"
James: "She wanted some candy and Jack wasn't around
to go for her, so she ran over herself."

DURAND, JOHNSTON & CO.
Chimbley Sweepers
and
Tunnel Cleaners
Call U High Office for general information
UNIVERSITY HIGH SCHOOL
Sales Agents.
Best Substitutes for coal-Jason Bass and Jim Smith.
thing new, so try them
Call at General Office .for information

Some-

GEORGE BURNS CO-OP. CO.
Something new, a first class book store and library. A complete
line of freshies, sophs, juniors and seniors books. My office is
anywhere in U High Scohol. I am a senior man and quit at 2 :30.

iI
I

The

Co-op
The Co-op extends to all stqdents of the U. H. S. every facility
at its command. Your business is appreciated and
we want to deserve it.

1

)~GREETiNGS ~t

I The Oak Theatre
Oak and Washington Avenue$._E . .

